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- From the Doily Chronicle, Monday,

v Dr. L. Vanderpool of Dnfur, is in the
city. -

M. J. Anderson of Dafur, was in town
yesterday. .

. Walter J. Haight of Bake Oven, is at
the Umatilla house.

i,- Captain McNulty made his first trip
- today as Master of the Regulator.

License to wed has been issued to J.
W. Morton and Pearl Groshong, of Hood
Biver.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey, of Albina,
are visiting Mrs. Harvey's mother, Mrs.
Mary Knebel of Mill creek.

The street banner of the McKinley
slab, once more floats from its fastenings
on Second street.

A Meeting of Mount Hood company

CWt tt Will UQ XIOIU Wiuwivn ...guv -

the hose house on Ninth street.

John J. Daly and servant, and John
Judge wife and daughter, of Salt Lake
City, were passengers on the Regulator
this morning.

One of the jokes of the season was
Pease A Mays "Crashed straw hats,"
according to the printer. Crushes and
straw hats is the feature today.

Andrew Howie and Samuel Johnson,
two subjects of the queen of Great
Britain today declared their intention to
become citizens of the United States.

Shad are selling in Walla Walla which
were caught in Snake river where they
are said to be abundant. Half a million
of them were planted in that river some
years ago by the United States govern-
ment.

Mrs. Mary Knebel of Mill creek has a
freak of nature in the form of a yonng
turkey whose legs are shortened by the
lack of the lower joints and one foot is
turned forward and the other backward.

Theo. Cartright is doing a fine thing
for the farmers of Wasco and Sherman
counties this year, by furnishing them
with the patent scythe grinder. One of
bis patrons has saved the price of the
machine by grinding a lot of discarded
Oliver chilled iron plow points.

A letter to Col. Sinnott from one of
bis sons, attending college at Notre
Dame, gives an account of how the Ann
Arbor college boys swooped down upon
the Notre Dame boys to take all the
honors in a game of base ball, and how
the Ann Arbor boys didn't get the hon-
ors, nor the game, both of which were
retained by the Indiana college boys.

Sunday in The Dalles always brings
ont a large delegation of promenaders.
Yesterday the streets of the city, altho'
closed to all business except such as the
passing trains afford, were exceptionally
enlivened by the number of visitors and
citizens who were availing themselves of
the pleasure of driving or walking in the
beautiful sunshine.

JtisnJ balmonl xou should take a
look into the rapids of the dalles of the
Columbia on Sunday, if you want to
feast your eyes on salmon. The wheels,
trarje. etc.. were of courseTnot oneratint?
yesterday, but visitors to the dalles
could not enumerate the mass of splen
did salmon in the channels just waiting
for the hour to come when they could
swim in and be caught. It would be a
low estimate to say that thousands were
in eight. , Indians, across the dalles,
were landing them with the agility of
George Francis Train.

From the Daily Chronicle, Tuesday.

Mrs. J. H. Cradlebaugh of Hood River,
came up on the afternoon passenger
today.

Mrs. Nellie St. John nee Lusher of
Tacoma is visiting her sister Mrs.' Alex
McLeod of this city.

Miss Maud Frencb, daughter of of Mr
D. M. French returned yesterday morn
ing from a trip to Boston.

H. E. Moore of Nansene, democratic
candidate for representative of Wasco
and Sherman counties, is in the city.

C. M. Hinkle and I. H. Moaner of
Silverton, came pp on the Regulator last
night and left this morning for Prine-vill- e.

The cruiser Baltimore is expected in
Astoria tomorrow, where she will take
part in the Columbia river centennial
celebration, May 7th.

W. S. Thompson from Illinois, has
purchased the farm of J. R. Ranken,
of Hood River, which is part of the old
James Benson donation land claim.

The engineer of this think factory
acknowledges the courtesy of a fresh
supply of concentrated brain food in the
iororof a handsome salmon from Messrs.
Cram and Phillips.

George Anderson and his nieces Misses
Minnie and Nettie Anderson who have
been visiting friends in Illinois since
shortly after The Dalles fire, arrived at
Portland last night and telegraphed from
there this forenoon that they will be home
tonight. If "Pete's" letters can be relied
on he will need some one to introduce
him when he gets back. Yoma Marsh
had a letter from him that said he
weighed 175 pounds and Judge Thorn-bur- y

bad one later that said bo bad
grown as big as Tom Joles.

Joles Brothers have commenced to
erect a new residence building on the
vacant lot east of Jhe Joles' residence.
Is it possible that Tom is going to get
married', and that this is the nest for the
new bird?.

W. B. Perry of Hood River, is in the
city. Mr. Petry, in company with his
old partner Mr. Jones, has contracted
for shipping the greater portion of the
berry crop of the Hood River country
this season. The firm expects to com-

mence the shipment of strawberries by
the end of the present week.

William McCrum was agreeably sur-

prised the other day by a visiUfrom
the east, of a nephew, a fine young man
just come of age, and bearing the full
name of his uncle, lor whom he was
called. The young man has come to
stay and no one welcomes bim so heartily
as his nncle who swears that William
McCrum jr., is a better man than his
uncle ever was.

Otis Savage and Frank and Julius
Klein left this morning at 6 o'clock for a
six month's trip to California and Mex-

ico. They go overland and are fully
equipped with a fine camping outfit,
three good stout horses and a Btrong
pack horse, . blankets, grab, cooking
utensils, rifles, pistols, etc., and are in
every way fixed to enjoy tbemselvee.
They go by way of Canyon City.

Robert Kelly and E. L. Boynton of
Kingsley, came up on the Regulator last
night bringing with them a black

Percheron colt that tips the beam at
2,140 and stands 17 bands high. The
horse was bought by Mr. Kelly from . a
well known firm of eastern importers
and makes the season in the Kingsley
neighborhood. Good judges pronounce
him one of the finest, if not the very
finest stallion ever imported into East-
ern Oregon.

George Rowland vouches tor the truth
of the following story of a brick fine and
a lost stove lid. The flue in question
was built by Henry Whitmore in Mr.
Rowland's new house and is probably
not a whit better than hundreds of others
that now stand in The Dalles as a mon-

ument to Mr. Whitmore's skill. Some
time after the cook stove was set in place
one of the lids was lost and all efforts to
find it were unavailing till one day
George had occasion to take down the
stove pipe when he was surprised to
find the lost lid tightly wedged in the
pipe where it bad been sucked up by
the draught in the flue ! -

Hampton Kelly, of Wapinitia noticed
last year a tuft of strange looking grass
growing in ms orcnara. ino marxea
peculiarity of it was that it kept green
all summer and all winter, maintaining
its greenness after it had gone to seed.
The bunch has now spread until it is
about three feet in diamater, and the
seed blown off last year has sprouted
and is growing vigorously. The old
grass stands about eighteen inches high
Some of it was cut in February and
given to cattle and it was eaten raven'
ously. No one who has ever seen it
knows what kind of grass it is, but Mr.
Kelly has bright hopes that it may yet
be found to fill the long felt want of
Eastern Oregon for a grass that will
stand the summer drought. Mr. Kelly
says he would not take' $500 for what be
nas ot it.

Col. T. S. Lang read a most interest-
ing paper last night to a small but
highly appreciative audience on the sub-

ject of irrigation, as it relates, more
especially to the to Eastern Oregon and
to our own county. For nearly eight
months the Colonel has been' collecting
data to be submitted to congress by
Senator Dolph, showing what it is pos-

sible to accomplish in the way of irri-
gation in Eastern Oreron by a reason
able appropriation judiciously expended,
The paper real last night was illustrated
by a large chart which indicated all the
elevations and depressions in the sur
face of the Eastern Oregon section with
all the available sources of supply for
irrigating purposes. The Colonel called
especial attention to the immense body
of fine - agricultural land that might
easily be transformed into a paradise for
farmers by tapping' that fine, body of
water known as Clear lake in this
county.

From the Daily Chronicle, Wednesday.

jonn u. wmtteaot iungsiey was in
town last night.

Chas. G. Roberts of Hood River,
in town today,

There were slight spots of frost on the
hills above town last night. The mer
cury ran down to 38.

J. C. Baldwin was engaged today in
packing up his stock of merchandise for
removal to Tekoa, Washington.

W. T. Wright, one of the solid farmers
of the Nansene country', gave Thk
Chronicle a pleasant call today.

Reports from Southern Oregon are to
the effect that frosts have done more
damage to fruit in that section' than in
Eastern Oregon.

or Warner Miller, of New
York, president dT the Nicaragua canal
construction company, arrived in Port-
land yesterday.

Amos Root of Mosier was in the city
today. Mr. Root reports thaUno injury
has been done to fruit in the Mosier
country by the late frosts, and none is
likely to be done now. I

The Dalles Land and Improvement
company set out this season 1,000 Italian
prune trees on ten acres of their land in
the Thompson addition. The trees are
growing nicelr. -
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H. H. Campbell has sold his express
outfit to R. E. Teague, and not to Joles
Brothers as is commonly reported.
Joles Brothers claim they have two ex-

press wagons more than they need.

From Mr. C. G. Roberts of Hood
River, we learn that only the most tender
varieties of peaches have been injured
by the late frost and that an abundant
fruit crop is assured in that section.

. A good crop of alfalfa hay was cut in
the Yakima valley last month, the alfalfa
being 25 inches high and in bud. Hay-

ing in the middle of April is something
which does not occur in many other
states in the Union. '

The recorder's office was enriched this
morning by the fines of four drunks who
were taken prisoner last night. Another
prisoner, booked as a vagrant, denied the
charge and will have a hearing this
afternoon at 4 p. m.

Major Ingalls is slowly recovering
from the accident he lately met with by
being thrown from a fractious horse.
His head still pains him severely and,
he was able to walk as for as the Court
house today, though still lame from' his
wound on the knee.

C. P. Heald of Hood River member
of the state board, of . Horticultural was
in the city today. Mr. Heald informs
us that J. R. Cardwell, president of the
board, will visit this section of country,
to inspect the fruit trees, in the near
future.

At the municipal election in Oregon
City 190 votes were cast. The Australian
ballot was used, but the nominees of one
party only were on the ticket, and the
others had to be written in. Those upon
the ticket were nominated by electors at
the last moment. .Subsequently a re-

publican convention was called, but up
on its organization a motion was passed
allowing all parties to participate. A

ticket was placed in nomination, and
those who voted for the persons then
nominated had to write the names on
the tickets.

From the Daily Chronicle, Thursday.

C. S. Miller of Miller's Bridge, was in
town today.

C. J. VanDuyn and John Hollingshead
are in the city.

J. M. Roth and Ezra Hen son of King-sle- y,

were in town last night.
Mr. Geo. Herbert of Hood River, came

up on the one o'clock passenger today.
County Commissioners H. A. Leavens

and Frank Kincaid are attending county
court. . .

Rev. A. Maxey of Portland, will
preach in the M. E. church tonight at
8 o'clock. -

The Congregational, prayer meeting
will be held this (Thursday) evening at
Mrs. Donnell's.

The county court got through with its
business this afternoon. Its proceedings
will be published tomorrow.

Elder J. W. Jenkins will preach to- -

night at the protracted meeting now be
ing held in the court bouse.

Blakely & Houghton tapped their pure
fruit syrups soda fountain today, and
now they invite their old patrons to
drop in and enjoy the luxury of the fin'
est cream soda. '

G. B. Lansing, a practical hatter has
lately come to The Dalles, and intends
to make this city his future residence,
and enter upon the- - manufacture and
renovating of hats.

Elmer Williams lost a valuable road
ster this morning, in Union street cut.
The animal stepped on a stone which
threw its hip out of joint, and very soon
afterwards died of lockjaw.

The ladies of the Good Intent society
are making arrangements for a moon'
light excursion on the Steamer- Regula
tor, on the 13th of this month instead of
the 7th as beforeagreed upon"."- -

While in town the other day, Mr,
Perry of Hood River, claimed that he
fully expected that the strawberry crop
of that section this, year, would bring
the producers not far from $25,000.

R. C. Fleck & Co... is the new sign to
be hung up at No. 80, Second street,
where two of The Dalles' worthy young
men, Clark Fleck and Dell Cheseman,
may be found dealing in confections,
fruit, eto. - Give them a call.

Southworth & Co., are fitting up in
great shape for a drive to Nebraska with
a lot of Oregon sheep. They have sev
eral wagons in the outtit, and quite a
number of men. The sheep are pur
chased in the vicinity of Bake Oven, and
oiner points. --

What is it? is the universal ' interro
gation with all who stop to admire the
show window of Snipes & Kinerelys'.
The curiosity represents some kind of an
animal, Diogenes like hunting for a man
who sells better paint than Snipes A
Kinersly do. ..

The weather review of Lieut. John P.
Finely, officer in charge at San Fran-
cisco, shows that for the month past the
temperaturelias been below the normal
throughout the Pacific slope and plateau
regions, except along the extreme south-
ern border of California and Arizona,
where the excess of temperature was
only about one degree. In spite of the
favorable conditions for precipitation
the amount has been insufficient for
vegetation in the southern 'portion of
the San Joaquin valley, and in places
along tne coast. from Monterey south-
ward, to San Diego. The temperatures
have been abnormally low and unfavor-
able to crops quite generally throughout
the Pacific slope. '

Mr. John Schenck left at this office,
today a crab apple blossom which meas-
ures four and a half inches in diameter.
It was plucked off a tree in his lawn,
the fruit of which, when .matured, is
nearly as large as a hen's egg. The
blossom if perfectly white and has a
delicately pleasant smell. A leaf from
tke tree measures fosr and a half inches
by five.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Young of Bake
Oven, paid Ihe . Chronicle a pleasaut
visit today. Mr. Young says lambing is
about through and the percentage of in-

crease has been everywhere quite large.
His, in a flock of nearly 4,000 ewes,
averaged 97 per cent. Shearing will
commence about Bake Oven in a short
time and the quality of the wool will be
the finest ever before raised in that
country. Sheep are everywhere in fine
condition.

The school law requires that "teachers
and directors shall not allow children to
attend school trom a house where there
is any contageous disease." Remember
this, says the Klickitat Star., when you
catch the measles, and don't come to
pay your subscription until a little while
after you are able to sit up and drink
hot gruel. An editor never realizes how-littl- e

he cares for $2.50 until a man with
tne measles comes to pay up. ""....

E. Jacobsen attempted today to move
a thousand pound safe from off its stand
ia order to place it in another corner of
his store. Having built an incline with
some inch boards he pried the safe from
its position with a crowbar and, having
got it to the teeteiing point, he stepped
in front to ease it down. This was the
opportunity the safe had been looking
for and the moment Mr. Jacobsen got it
to start down the incline the safe made
a dash for his legs and threw him prone
on the floor . with the crowbar across
one of his shins. Beyond the losing of
a few square inches of cuticle Mr.
Jacobsen is all right but it is a mercy that
some of his bones were not broken. As
it is, it is believed the experience has
cured him of trying to move a thousand
pound safe without help.

Farmer Institute.

The following is the programme of the
farmers' institute to be held at Wasco,
the 12th and 13th of May inst., under
the auspices of the Wasco and Sherman
counties business council.

Thursday, May 12, 9 :30 a. m.

Music.
Prayer.
Address of welcome,- - Rev. J. M. Deni-so- n.

Music.
Response, Prof. H. T. French. ,
Music.
Odds and ends, Mrs. L. Canfield.
Music.
1 :30 p. m. music.
Industrial education, Wallis Nash.

'Music. -

To what extent the farmers can dis-

pense with the middlemen, P. P. Under-
wood.

How can the farmers derive the great-
est benefit from the experiment station,
Prof. H. T. French.

Music.
Fbiday May 13, 9 :30 a. m.

Music. -
Business methods of the farm, Frank

Lee.
Music.
Horticulture. "

Music.
1. Prevention of insect injury; 2, ben-

eficial insects, Prof. F. L. Wash borne.
Music.

as adapted to the wants
of the farmer, A. B. Craft.

Music.
1 :30 p. m. music.
Transportation, William Nash and V.

C. Brock.
Music.
Farm insects, A. C. Huff.
Music. '

Education of the farmer, H. Tyree.
Music. '.
Green fallowing and green Manuring,

Prof. H. T. French. -
Music.
7:30 p. m. questions from "question

box."
All present are requested to take part

in the discussions of the topics presented
in the programme.

A question box will be provided at the
commencement of the institute, and per
sons wishing can place their questions
therein. The box will be opened at 7 :30
p. m. on the evening of May J3, and a
general discussion entered into on the
different subjects presented. Plenty of
music will be on hand and the features
of the evening will be among the most
interesting parts of the programme.

The German Oesang-- Veretn Annual
Picnic

The annual May Picnic of the German
GetanQ Verein Harmonie will be held
next Sunday near Mosier landing. A
hearty invitation is extended, to all the
good people of The Dalles' and vicinity.
The Regulator will make two trips to
the picnic grounds, the first leaving The
Dalles at 7 a. m. and the second at 9 :30.
On the return trips the' boat will leave
Mosier at 3 :30 and 6 p. m. Tickets at
$1.00 each for adults and 50 cents for
children aged between eight and four-

teen, under eight free, can be had from
any member of the society or at the boat
landing on Sunday morning. No per
sons of bad repute will be . allowed on
the boat or on the picnic grounds. Offi-

cers of the law will be present to enforce
this order. -8 td.

' May day witnessed no material trouble
across the Atlantic. Preparations to
prevent, prevented.

I is said that the Civil Sen-ic- e Com-
mission will make special efforts this
year to prevent the collection of money
from Federal officers and employes for
political purposes ; and that it will have
the hearty sympathy and
of President Harrison in the matter.

MARRIED.
At the Catholic church in this city

yesterday, Ebel W. Clarno to F. M.
Malone, both of Antelope.

This morning, at the Catholic church
in this city, by Rev. Father Bronsgeest,
George Nowak of The Dalles to Katie
Knebel of Mill creek. . . The Chronicle
wishes them many happy daye.

BORN.

On Eight-mil- e, Saturday morning,
April 30th, to the wile of Harry Maheur,
a daughter. Mother and child doing
well. The Chrosiclb extends hearty
congratulations.

On Sunday, the 24th inst., at Fairfield,
to the wife of D. L. Bolton, a ton pound
boy. Mother and child doing well.

At Santa Rosa, Calif., May 1st, to the
wife of Alonzo C. Stevens, a son.

A Persistent Dos; Begrsjar.

One of the most persistent beggars in
Portland, Me., is a collie dog which is
very fond of doughnuts. The collie, in
company with his mistress, visited a
bakery one day last fall, and perceiving
some doughnuts in a showcase he sat
down and pleaded, by means of short,
sharp barks, for a treat. . The clerk gen-

erously fed the smart dog, but he wishes
that he hadn't, for every day since the
collie has appeared to beg for more
doughnuts. If the shop door is closed
he will wait outside until some one
opens it, and then dodge in to get his
regular free lunch. Portland Letter.

The owl is unable to move the eyeball,
which is immovably fixed in the socket
by a strong, elastic, cartilaginous

DEPI06QBTIC

State, District and County

TICKET. .

For Supreme Judge.

Alfred S. Bennett. .

For Attorney General,

George E. Chamberlain.
For Member of Congress,

2d District, ..
James H. Slater.

For Circuit Judge,
7th District,

W. Bradsnaw.
For Prosecuting Attorney,

7th District,

J. F. Moore.
For Member State Board Equalization,

7th District, '

William Hughes.
For Joint Senator, 17th District, Sher-

man and Wasco counties,

J. A. Smith,
of Sherman.

For Joint 8enator, 18th District, Gilliam,
Sherman and Wasco counties,

Gh.W. Rinehart,
of Gilliam.

For Joint Representatives, 18th Repre-
sentative District, Sherman and

Wasco counties,

H. E. Moore, .

S. F.Blythe.
For County Judge,

GEORGE C. BLAKELEY.
For County Clerk,

JAMES B. CROSSEN.
For County Sheriff,

THOMAS A. WARD.
For County Treasurer,

.WILLIAM K. CORSON.

For County Assessor,
GEORGE T. PRATHER.

For County Surveyor,
F. S.GORDON.

For School Superintendent,
F.P.FITZGERALD.

JAMES DARNIELLE.
For County Coroner.

JOHN W.MOORE. 4-- td

jg cfis
JOBBERS AND

CELEBRATED

Acofn and Charter Oak
' STOVES AND EANGES.

Guns, Ammunition and Sporting Goods.

IRON, COAL,
BLACK8MITH SUPPLIES, .

WAGON MAKERS' MATERIAL,
SEWER PD?E,

PUMPS AND PIPE,
PLUMBINGL SUPPLIES.

3

8)5 Reward.

I will pay the aljove reward ior the
conviction of the liobo ho cutaway and
stole tbe rope of my awning last nignt.

11. IIekbeinq.

E8TRAY. A BAY BADT)I.K MARK,
S or a on left bip and i V on left

shoulder. Has been at my place for about two
years. Will owner please pay expense and take
her away. i. W. McKALVEY,

Pleasaut Ridge.

C. N. THORNBURT, T. A. HUJcO.,
Late Rec. U. S. Land Office. Notary l'oM -

THORNBURY&HUDSOH.

U. S. Land Attorneys.
Over Sixteen Years Experience.

BUY AND SELL- -

CITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

600,000 ACRES
OF

nnimprovei FARM Property

Send for a Pamphlet describing this land.
'WE ARE AGENT8 FOR v

Thompson's Afldition to The Dalles.
This addition is laid off into one-acr- e lots, and

ia destined to be the principal residence part of
the city. Only twenty minutuea walk from ths
court house.

Io not be afraid to consult or write us, we give
advice or information in all branches of our bus-
iness free of charge.

Thoirnbuiry flit Hudson,
Office in V. 8. Land Office Building.

THK -DALLES ORKGOK."- - -

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

C. 8. I.AKD Omct, The Dalles, Or., Mny 2, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has tiled notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of bis claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
and receiver of the V. B. Land office at The
Dalles, Or., on June 17, 1S'J2, viz :

reter Gotfredsen,
Hd. No. 2955, for the N NE'i and BWltf NEJi
8K'i NWi--- , Sec. 20. Tp. I N, R 11 E.

lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

Horace Rice, William Richard, A. W. Whet-ston- e

and Joel Kor.ntx, all of The Dalles, Or.
M-,",t- JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

BEPOBLICflJI

State, District and County

TICKET.
For Supreme Judge,

F. A. Moore.
- For Attorney General,

Lionel R. Webster.
For Member ol Congress,

2d District,

W. R. Ellis,
For Circuit Judge,

7th District,
Oeorge "Watkins.
For Prosecuting Attomev,

7th District,

W. H. Wilson.
For Member State Board Equalization-7t-

District,

. Jonn L. Luckey.
For Joint Senator, 17th District, consist--- ,

ing of Sherman and Wasco Counties,

H. S. McDaniels.
For Joint Senator, lSth District, consist- -

ipg of Gilliam, Sherman and
Wasco Counties,

W. W. Steiwer.
For Joint Representatives, 18th Repre- -

sentative District, consisting of
Sherman and Wasoo

Counties,
E. N Chandler,
T. R. Coon.

For Countv Judge,
C. N. TJIOKNBURY

For County Clerk,
J. M. HUNTIXGTONv

For County Sheriff
CP. BALCII.

For Countv Commissioner,
H. A." LEAVENS.

For County Treasurer,
WM. MICHELL.

For County Assessor,-JOE- L

W. KOONTZ.

For Countv School Superintendent,
TROY SHELLEY.

For Countv Surveyor
E. F. SHARP."

.For County Coroner,
N. M. EASTWOOD. -

CHOWEj,
RETAILERS OF

STUDEBAHER
Wagons and Carriages.

.jirli
9rH no

Reapers and Mowersi
'

. . ui vtointipa Jtio
AGENTS E0R,ii''(f iliud od

ItSitctell, Lewisyejrifd:,:
Airieullunl Imalnnests-aii- MafehinerV"

mi- - s w'wtfipai ol

Hardware, Tinware, Etc., Etc.
CORNER SECOND AND FEDERAL STREETS.


